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Abstract18
Following the Australian New Year’s pyrocumulonimbus complex between 29-Dec-201919
and 4-Jan-2020, the Aura Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) observed a plume with un-20
precedented enhancements of H2O and biomass-burning products (CO, HCN, CH3Cl,21
CH3CN, and CH3OH) in the lower/middle stratosphere, accompanied by depressions in22
stratospheric species (O3 and HNO3). The plume persisted for ∼110 days, circling the23
globe twice while ascending to 5.62 hPa (∼35 km). Air masses drawn off the main plume24
moved toward the developing Antarctic polar vortex but do not appear to have pene-25
trated it. Comparison of species in the plume requires consideration of their measure-26
ments’ spatial resolutions and background abundances. The apparent decay of some long-27
lived plume constituents is largely attributable to their coarsening spatial resolution with28
height, which reduces observed peak values. Differing HCN/H2O signatures indicate that29
multiple early plumes originated from different stratospheric injection events.30
Plain Language Summary31
Severe wildfires can trigger vigorous smoke-infused thunderstorms called pyrocu-32
mulonimbuses (pyroCbs) that rapidly loft polluted air from the surface, in the most ex-33
treme cases depositing it in the lower stratosphere (&14 km altitude). Three times in the34
past 16 years, long-lived stratospheric plumes from major pyroCbs have been observed35
in a suite of biomass-burning products measured by the Microwave Limb Sounder on NASA’s36
Aura satellite. Dark smoke in these plumes absorbs sunlight; the plumes rise because they37
are warmer than the surrounding air. The third, and by far the largest, of these plumes38
was produced by an extraordinary set of pyroCbs in Australia between 29-Dec-2019 and39
4-Jan-2020, collectively known as the Australian New Year’s event (ANY). The ANY40
plume core remained remarkably compact, circling the globe twice while rising from ∼14 km41
to ∼35 km altitude over a period of four months. Record-setting concentrations of five42
biomass-burning products were measured by MLS throughout the lower stratosphere.43
Plume fragments tended to move south, but do not seem to have influenced ozone-hole44
chemistry. Differing gas mixtures suggest that several plumes in the first month origi-45
nated in different pyroCbs. Careful comparison of plume gases requires consideration of46
the blurriness of the measurements.47
1 Introduction48
Three times in the past 16 years, parcels of smoke and other fire emissions injected49
above the tropopause by extreme pyrocumulonimbus (pyroCb) events (Fromm et al., 2010)50
were persistent and absorptive enough that heating by solar radiation lofted them fur-51
ther into the stratosphere (Yu et al., 2019). Resulting long-lived perturbations of strato-52
spheric composition were observable by satellite-based atmospheric sensors, including53
the Aura Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS). The 2009 Australian “Black Saturday” py-54
roCb event (BS) (Pumphrey et al., 2011), the 2017 Pacific Northwest Event (PNE) (Peterson55
et al., 2018; Pumphrey et al., 2020), and the 2019–2020 Australian New Years pyroCb56
complex (ANY) (Kablick et al., 2020, hereinafter K20) successively rewrote the record57
books for stratospheric perturbations of biomass burning products and plume ascent rate58
in the 16-year MLS data set. The ANY event was an outbreak of at least 18 pyroCbs59
(K20) at the peak of Australia’s historic 2019–2020 “Black Summer” fire season between60
29-Dec-2019 and 4-Jan-2020 that produced a stratospheric plume with MLS mixing ra-61
tios of CO, H2O, HCN, CH3CN, CH3Cl, and CH3OH that far exceeded records set by62
the PNE in the lower-middle stratosphere. The plume was also observable in other tro-63
pospheric tracers (N2O) and deficits of stratospheric tracers (O3, HNO3). The densest64
part of the plume (P1, after K20) remained a sharply defined, localized, coherent fea-65
ture in the composition perturbations, reaching 6.81 hPa within 70 days and observable66
in MLS H2O and HCN measurements for at least 110 days. As shown by K20 and Allen67
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et al. (2020), solar heating of absorptive aerosol not only caused the plume to rise into68
the middle stratosphere, but also produced an encircling anticyclonic eddy ∼1000 km across69
that served as a transport barrier, contributing to the months-long persistent coherence70
of the trace-gas anomalies. In this work, we use MLS data to examine composition anoma-71
lies associated with the three major pyroCb events, focusing on ANY.72
2 Data73
Since its launch in 2004, MLS (Waters et al., 2006) has provided profiles of 15 at-74
mospheric gas-phase constituents, cloud ice, and temperature with nearly continuous daily,75
near-global coverage. We use MLS v4.2 products, screened as recommended by Livesey76
et al. (2020), with additional screening of 11 anomalous profiles associated with instru-77
ment operations (see Supporting Information, hereinafter “SI”, Table S1). Plume enhance-78
ments can be orders of magnitude larger than typical variability, assuaging concerns re-79
lated to lack of sensitivity and/or biases, thus allowing scientific use of products at pres-80
sure levels that are not usually recommended (e.g., HCN at 100–31.6 hPa and CH3CN81
at 100–68.1 hPa). Winds and potential vorticity (PV) are from the Modern Era Retrospective-82
analysis for Research and Applications, Version-2 (MERRA-2) (Gelaro et al., 2017).83
3 Results84
3.1 Outliers of CO and H2O85
Figure 1 shows that the three pyroCb events stand out in the MLS lower strato-86
spheric record of CO and H2O. Panels 1a and 1n are time series of monthly global his-87
tograms of 46.4 hPa CO and H2O, respectively. Stratospheric CO mixing ratios in the88
BS plume were unprecedented in the first 13 years of the MLS record, exceeding 200 ppbv89
at 46.4 hPa. The 2017 PNE plume had similar maxima but was observable in MLS data90
for a much longer period and is estimated to have injected twice as much CO above 215 hPa91
as did BS (Pumphrey et al., 2020). Using the same approach, we estimate that the to-92
tal CO injected by ANY is another ∼4× larger than that by the PNE, both above 215 hPa93
and above 100 hPa, with observed maxima at 46.4 hPa reaching 700 ppbv, against typ-94
ical background abundances of ∼20±10 ppbv.95
Outside of the intervals impacted by these three events, the largest enhancements96
in the MLS 46.4 hPa CO record are associated with descent of high CO from the meso-97
sphere into the winter polar vortices, with significant interannual variability in the strength98
and persistence of this descent. Indeed, enhancements exceeding 100 ppbv in Apr–May99
(Figure 1a) are not related to the Jan–Feb ANY plume, but rather arise from descent100
of high CO air to 46.4 hPa in the unusually long-lived 2019–2020 Arctic vortex (Lawrence101
et al., 2020; Manney et al., 2020).102
Figures 1b–m show daily histograms covering the first 110 days after the three in-103
jection events on four MLS CO retrieval levels in the lower-middle stratosphere; we fo-104
cus on the pyroCb plumes, so winter latitudes (20◦N–90◦N for BS and ANY and 90◦S–105
20◦S for PNE) are excluded. Panels 1j–m highlight the unprecedented nature of the ANY106
plume, with significantly more outlier points, larger maximum mixing ratios, and more107
rapid ascent than seen in prior events, as well as lofting of the plume into the middle strato-108
sphere. While multiple injection events occurred over several days, back trajectories (not109
shown) suggest that the pyroCb that produced the P1 plume occurred some time on 30–110
31 Dec; we use 0 UTC 31-Dec-2020 as the nominal ANY injection time and measure days111
after ANY (dany) referenced to this time. CO reached 400 ppbv at 21.5 hPa by 30 dany112
and exceeded 145 ppbv at 10 hPa by 53 dany.113
An extended gap in observed CO enhancements 55–60 dany (seen at 10 hPa in Fig-114
ure 1j) results from MLS sampling; the plume lies between successive MLS orbital tracks115
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and drifts westward at approximately the same rate as the daily MLS longitudinal sam-116
pling. That the plume outliers fit neatly into this ∼1100 km gap is an indication of the117
compactness of the plume, two months after its injection into the stratosphere.118
Analogous histograms of MLS H2O observations are shown in Figures 1n–z. The119
variability (0–9 ppmv) seen throughout the record in Figure 1n arises almost entirely in120
the winter polar vortices; positive anomalies result from descent of high values, and neg-121
ative ones, particularly evident in southern winters, result from condensation of H2O in122
polar stratospheric clouds. As above, winter latitudes are excluded from daily histograms123
(panels 1o–z).124
The BS plume (Figures 1o–r) is distinguished from the PNE and ANY plumes by125
its almost complete lack of elevated H2O. A small H2O anomaly at 100 hPa, reaching126
8.2 ppmv four days after BS, does not propagate upward even to 82.5 hPa (not shown),127
and no H2O abundances as large as 6 ppmv are found to be correlated with high CO anoma-128
lies higher in the atmosphere. MLS H2O has sufficient vertical resolution to be useful129
in studies of hydrologic processes near the tropopause, but the MLS twice-daily sampling130
within 24◦ of longitude at a given latitude is unlikely to, and indeed does not, capture131
the specific spatially and temporally localized pyroCb stratospheric injections of inter-132
est here. Thus, study of dehydration in pyroCbs is beyond the scope of this work, and133
our attention will be limited to the plumes after horizontal spreading has made them re-134
liably observable by MLS, typically several days after injection.135
The PNE was a singular occurrence in the first 15+ years of the MLS stratospheric136
H2O record, with 46.4 hPa H2O mixing ratios as high as 14 ppmv persisting for over 65 days137
after the event (dpne) (Figure 1u). At 31.6 hPa (not shown), the plume can be tracked138
with mixing ratios exceeding 6.5 ppmv until ∼105 dpne (Pumphrey et al., 2020). Outliers139
over 80–105 dpne at 21.5 hPa (Figure 1t) are correlated with the plume, but beyond 100 dpne,140
they become increasingly difficult to distinguish from the beginnings of seasonally de-141
scending high H2O anomalies as the plume moves to higher latitudes.142
The ANY and PNE plumes have similar maxima at 100 hPa (compare panels 1v143
and 1z), but the ANY plume has far more outlier observations at all levels (light blue144
colors in the histogram denote an order of magnitude more occurrences in a bin than dark145
blue) and ascends more rapidly and much higher into the middle stratosphere than did146
the PNE plume. H2O is longer-lived at these levels than CO and gives a better indica-147
tion of the degree to which the plume remains intact and compact for more than 100 dany.148
Mixing ratios as high as 17.5 ppmv at 10 hPa are seen at 70–80 dany (Figure 1w). That149
anomalies continue to ascend to higher levels is an indication that the particle and the150
gas-phase components of the thickest parts of the plume remain together, as dense ab-151
sorptive aerosol is required for sufficient heating to loft the plume (Yu et al., 2019). The152
gap at 55–60 dany seen in 10 hPa CO is also clearly evident in H2O, further evidence that153
the plume’s trace-gas anomalies are colocated.154
Figure 2 shows the 3D time evolution of the ANY H2O plume location. The pri-155
mary plume (P1) moves eastward, reaching 120◦W by ∼4.5 dany, consistent with 100 hPa156
zonal winds of 18 ms−1. It remains near the southern tip of South America until ∼30 dany157
while ascending to 26.1 hPa, then begins to move steadily westward at ∼9◦ per day (∼6.5 ms−1),158
circling the Earth twice while moving slowly northward and ascending to 5.62 hPa by159
110 dany. During this time, P1 remains just equatorward of a zonal wind reversal to west-160
erlies (multicolored line on Figure 2b); the equatorward motion of this wind reversal af-161
ter ∼40 dany is associated with the formation of the polar vortex (Kuroda & Kodera, 1998,162
and references therein). Almost all observed mixing ratios >11 ppmv are in P1, but smaller163
dots corresponding to mixing ratios <9 ppmv show the complex morphology of sub-plumes164
that are sheared off P1 and caught up in more poleward, westerly flow. The resulting165
unlabelled sub-plumes have smaller gas-phase abundances than P1, and, as they do not166
loft appreciably, we infer that they have less opacity from absorptive aerosol. The con-167
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tinual erosion of P1’s southern flank results in the bulk of its constituents eventually mov-168
ing toward the developing southern polar vortex; incorporation of plume constituents into169
the vortex could potentially impact winter/spring polar chemical processing. However,170
significant plume remnants reaching high latitudes (>60◦S) after 90 dany at 12.1 hPa have171
much less negative PV than do parcels that fill the already well-developed vortex at this172
level and are thus unlikely to mix in. Mixing of earlier, lower-altitude sub-plumes into173
the developing vortex could possibly have occurred before the establishment of a sub-174
stantial vortex-edge transport barrier, but we see no obvious evidence of that in MLS175
data.176
The heating of absorptive aerosol in P1 not only induces lofting, but also produces177
a ∼1000-km-diameter anticyclonic vortex, the first reported stratospheric dynamical re-178
sponse to a pyroCb plume (K20; Allen et al., 2020) While meteorological analyses such179
as MERRA-2 do not model absorptive aerosol and thus have no heating source, nudg-180
ing of these models to assimilated satellite temperature data is sufficient to drive this181
response. From 7 to 69 dany, the position of the peak of the anticyclone’s PV anomaly182
on Figure 2 clearly tracks the rapidly ascending composition anomalies of P1. The dis-183
appearance of this PV anomaly (K20), the slowing of the plume’s ascent, and an increase184
in sub-plumes departing southward and eastward after ∼70 dany all indicate that the plume185
becomes less coherent at this point.186
The next largest ANY plume (P2, after K20) is first observable in 100 hPa H2O187
on 6.5 dany, but does not routinely exceed 7 ppmv until 11 dany, when it reaches 80
◦S,188
160◦W. P2 remains over the Antarctic Peninsula, at roughly the same longitude as P1,189
until 35 dany (Figure 2), then moves north to 60
◦S and, on ∼50 dany at 21.5 hPa, becomes190
entrained in westerly flow. P2 has enough absorptive aerosol to loft >7 ppmv of H2O to191
21.5 hPa by 40 dany (a level that the PNE arguably reached only on 80 dpne), but it re-192
mains much smaller than P1, which ascends to 14.7 hPa by 40 dany and eventually has193
mixing ratios exceeding 18 ppmv at that level. P2 can be tracked to ∼70 dany but never194
lofts above 21.5 hPa.195
P3 and P4 are both eastward-propagating minor plumes that circle the globe in196
the first 35 dany. P3 is not absorptive enough to heat and rise above 100 hPa, but P4,197
about 10 days behind P3 in its longitudinal progression, rises to 68.1 hPa by 30 dany. Two198
pieces of P3 that were quite close together on 10 dany both advect eastward, but by 18 dany,199
the sub-plumes labeled P3 and P3A have diverged by 24◦ in latitude.200
3.2 Multi-constituent ANY Plume Evolution201
Figures 3a–f show Southern Hemisphere (SH) histograms of MLS H2O, CO, and202
four other biomass burning products for −5 to 120 dany. MLS record-high values were203
observed in the ANY plume on at least some of the levels shown for each of these species.204
H2O (Figure 3a) has record-high values in the ANY plume at all levels from 82.5205
to 10 hPa, reaching 21.5 ppmv at 46.4 hPa on 17 dany, and with maxima still exceeding206
18 ppmv at 10 hPa on 73 dany. It has the best combination of vertical (∼3.1 km, slightly207
coarser than O3) and horizontal (190–290 km) resolution of any plume constituent mea-208
sured by MLS and provides a long-lived tracer of plume location to which more poorly209
resolved species can be compared. Observed H2O abundances reflect both the plume’s210
strength and the degree to which it fills the MLS field of view. Changes in abundances211
of plume constituents can be inferred from changes in their correlation with H2O, but212
the spatial resolution of H2O must be degraded to that of a lower-resolution product be-213
fore comparisons are made (see below and SI). Note, however, that peak values of H2O214
at 100–68.1 hPa are slightly lower than those at 46.4 hPa. As the spatial resolution is ac-215
tually slightly better at 100 hPa than at 68.1 hPa, this deficit in H2O at 100–68 hPa can-216
not be explained by blurring of the plume; rather, it may be attributable to some reversible217
condensation on particle surfaces at the low temperatures present at these levels.218
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Record-setting values of CO are observed in the ANY plume at all levels 100–21.5 hPa219
(Figure 3b). The CO measurement resolution does not degrade significantly through the220
lower stratosphere (Figure S2), so the decrease of CO relative to H2O is almost certainly221
attributable to its relatively short lifetime, as discussed further below.222
MLS HCN is typically not useful at pressures >21.5 hPa (Livesey et al., 2020), but223
the record-high values in the ANY plume (Figure 3c) vastly exceed the measurement pre-224
cision and biases that normally limit its usefulness in the lower stratosphere. Proper in-225
terpretation of these data requires consideration of the measurement’s spatial resolution,226
encapsulated in the vertical and horizontal directions by its 2D averaging kernel (A) (Livesey227
et al., 2020, pp. 8–9); summing the responses at each level from all nearby profiles col-228
lapses A into the more familiar vertical averaging kernels shown in Figure S1. MLS HCN’s229
coarse vertical resolution (∼8–9 km, see Figures S1, S2) makes it appear to extend above230
the actual plume location (e.g., a record retrieved value at 3.16 hPa, not shown, is a re-231
sponse to HCN at 6.81 hPa) and causes the HCN signal of the rising plume to reach a232
given pressure surface before better-resolved species like H2O. Conversely, HCN’s arrival233
at 100 hPa is slighly delayed (compare Figure 3c1 to CO in 3b1) because the HCN re-234
trieval lacks sensitivity at 100 hPa (Figure S1), so the retrieved 100 hPa value does not235
begin to rise appreciably until the plume reaches 68 hPa. Negative retrieved HCN mix-236
ing ratios in panels 3c1 and 3c2 result from negative responses in the HCN 100 and 68.1 hPa237
averaging kernels at 21.5 and 14.7 hPa (Figure S1).238
Despite its relatively long lifetime (over a year in the stratosphere, e.g., Glatthor239
et al., 2009), HCN appears to decrease in the plume more rapidly than does H2O; again,240
this can be explained by its spatial resolution. We can infer a plume HCN/H2O ratio241
from regression of anomalies of HCN relative to the zonal mean (∆HCN) with anoma-242
lies of H2O relative to its zonal mean (∆H2O), as shown for 46.4 hPa in Figure 3g. How-243
ever, if we first blur ∆H2O to the spatial resolution of HCN, as in Figure 3h, not only244
is the correlation much tighter (R2 increases from 0.72 to 0.98), but also the ratio be-245
comes a consistent 3×10−4, when binned either by level (Figure 3m) or by time (Fig-246
ure S7). When the two products being regressed provide consistently blurred pictures247
of the plume, their inferred ratio is a better estimate of the true ratios of the species in248
the plume. Hereinafter, we use H2O* to denote H2O convolved with A of the product249
to which it is being compared, and ∆ to denote the anomaly relative to the zonal mean.250
MLS CH3CN (Figure 3d) is generally not considered to be useful at pressures >46.4 hPa251
(Livesey et al., 2020), but, like HCN, shows record-high values (147–10 hPa) that almost252
certainly reflect real atmospheric enhancements. The reported stratospheric lifetime of253
CH3CN is >70 years (Harrison & Bernath, 2013), and Figure 3m shows the ratio CH3CN/H2O254
to be nearly constant (6×10−5) in the low to middle stratosphere when taken from the255
regression of ∆CH3CN with ∆H2O*, in contrast to the apparent decay found when re-256
gressing against unconvolved ∆H2O. MLS CH3Cl (Figure 3e) also has record values (100–257
14.7 hPa) and an apparent decay (despite its ∼35 year lifetime in the stratosphere, Umezawa258
et al., 2015) that can be explained by its degrading spatial resolution with decreasing259
pressure (Figure S2). Figure 3m shows a roughly constant (1×10−4) ∆CH3Cl/∆H2O*260
ratio. MLS CH3OH (Figure 3f) spectral signatures are subject to interference from other261
species, and the retrieval is usually considered marginally useful only at 100–147 hPa,262
but record-high abundances are observed in the ANY plume from 147 hPa (not shown)263
to 31.6 hPa (3f1–f4), likely reflecting extraordinarily enhanced atmospheric abundances.264
Even using ∆H2O*, this product clearly decays (shown by a time progression of regressed265
slopes of ∆CH3OH with ∆H2O* in Figure S7), with an e-folding time of ∼10 days that266
is consistent with its reported global lifetime (Jacob et al., 2005). Figure S7 also shows267
the progression in time of slopes from regression of ∆CO with ∆H2O*, suggesting a lower/middle268
stratospheric CO lifetime of ∼30 days, consistent with published estimates for the mid-269
troposphere (Duncan et al., 2007) and upper stratosphere (Minschwaner et al., 2010).270
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Figure 3i–l are examples of robust correlations found in the plume between ∆H2O*271
and anomalies of other species for which the plume abundances do not stand out against272
their global background variability. N2O is a long-lived tropospheric tracer that main-273
tains a roughly constant ratio with ∆H2O* (∼1.5×10−2, Figures S6, S7).274
Tropospheric air in the plume produces a negative perturbation in HNO3 at 46.4 hPa275
against its higher stratospheric values. At 10 hPa, background abundances are smaller276
and HNO3 is higher inside the plume than outside (Figures S5–S7), suggesting that lower-277
stratospheric air from near the peak of the background HNO3 distribution has been in-278
corporated into the plume as it rises, and/or production of HNO3 has occurred in the279
plume. To first order, the depression of O3 in the plume can also be attributed to dis-280
placement of ozone-rich stratospheric air by ozone-poor tropospheric air. Yu et al. (2019)281
found similar negative anomalies in lower stratospheric ozone following the PNE to be282
consistent with transport of tropospheric air without needing to invoke in situ chemi-283
cal ozone destruction. The possible influence of chemistry on ozone and HNO3 abundances284
in the ANY plume is a topic for further research.285
Figures 3h, 3j, and 3l each show an additional, reasonably compact set of corre-286
lated points at low values of ∆H2O* that do not fall along the black line of the main plume287
(P1); these points are, in fact, P2. Larger-magnitude negative values of ∆HNO3 and ∆O3288
are to be expected in P2 since its low values are seen in contrast to the larger 46.4 hPa289
background abundances at its high-latitude location. That P2 has different correlations290
of ∆HNO3 and ∆O3 with ∆H2O* does not necessarily imply that the compositions of291
P1 and P2 are different. However, the points from P2 in Figure 3h (reaching 0.8 ppbv292
of ∆HCN at 1.8 ppmv of ∆H2O*) have a tight correlation, with a markedly larger slope293
than that of the bulk of the P1 distribution. Since lower-stratospheric background val-294
ues of HCN are negligible, this different correlation must be due to different HCN-to-295
H2O ratios in P1 and P2. Indeed, as shown in Figure S8, P1, P2, P3, and P4 have dif-296
ferent ∆HCN/∆H2O* ratios, indicating that they are not fragments of the same plume,297
but rather that they originate from different pyroCb injections and/or follow different298
paths into the stratosphere along which they dehydrate differently.299
4 Conclusions300
Of the three pyroCb events that produced significant, persistent stratospheric plumes301
in the 16-year MLS record, ANY had by far the largest impact on stratospheric com-302
position, with solar heating of absorptive aerosol lofting record-setting abundances of biomass-303
burning products H2O, CO, HCN, CH3CN, CH3Cl, and CH3OH into the middle strato-304
sphere. The largest, densest, most rapidly rising, and most persistent of the plumes pro-305
duced by the ANY pyroCb complex (P1) rose to 5.62 hPa by 80 dany, with H2O exceed-306
ing 7 ppmv until 110 dany. P1 became entrained in easterly flow at ∼30 dany and, over307
the next 80 days, circled the globe twice at a relatively steady ∼6.5 ms−1, gradually mov-308
ing equatorward to remain just north of the transition to westerlies associated with the309
developing winter polar vortex. Material sheared off P1’s southern side produced mul-310
tiple sub-plumes that were not dense enough to continue lofting but that moved east-311
ward and poleward toward the developing Antarctic polar vortex. Substantial sub-plumes312
that split from P1 after 70 dany were unlikely to have entered the polar vortex, as the313
transport barrier in the middle stratosphere was already well-developed by that time.314
Earlier and lower-altitude sub-plumes may have reached high latitudes before the trans-315
port barrier at the vortex edge fully developed, but MLS data give no clear indication316
that this happened.317
Detailed analyses of the ratios of plume constituent abundances using MLS mea-318
surements require the degradation of higher-spatial-resolution products (e.g., H2O) through319
convolution with the lower-resolution product’s averaging kernel, so that the plume in320
H2O is spatially blurred in the way that the measurement system blurs the lower-resolution321
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product. Apparent decay relative to H2O of species expected to be long-lived in the strato-322
sphere, such as HCN, CH3Cl, CH3CN, and N2O, can be largely explained by the prod-323
ucts’ coarsening spatial resolution higher in the stratosphere. Regression of long-lived324
species with appropriately convolved H2O reveals nearly constant ratios in the plume325
of ∆HCN/∆H2O* (∼3×10−4), ∆CH3Cl/∆H2O* (∼1×10−4), ∆CH3CN/∆H2O* (∼6×10−5),326
and ∆N2O/∆H2O* (∼1.5×10−2). Separate analyses of plumes P2, P3, and P4 in the327
first 40 dany reveals different ∆HCN/∆H2O* signatures, a strong indication that these328
plumes originated from different pyroCb injection events.329
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Figure 1. Time series of monthly histograms representing every 46.4 hPa CO (a) and H2O (n)
observation in the MLS record. Outliers are highlighted through use of logarithmic color scales;
darkest blue represents a single observation, darkest red represents nearly 105 observations. The
times of the BS, PNE, and ANY pyroCb events are marked. (b–e), (f–i), and (j–m) Daily his-
tograms of MLS 100, 46.4, 21.5, and 10 hPa CO for 110-day periods after the BS, PNE, and ANY
events. (o–z) Analogous daily histograms of H2O. Daily histograms in (b–m) and (o–z) exclude
data from latitudes higher than 20◦ in the winter hemisphere.
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Figure 2. High outliers of H2O in the 120 days following the ANY pyroCb as dany vs. longi-
tude (a) and latitude (b). Data shown exceed time-varying zonal mean values by 1.6 ppmv and
also exceed a threshold that varies with dot size (see legend). Dot color denotes the pressure
of the MLS retrieval surface exceeding the threshold, with the highest levels (lowest pressures)
drawn last and possibly obscuring outliers deeper in the atmosphere. Four plumes, likely origi-
nating from different pyroCb injection events, are labeled P1–P4; each plume label appears on
all three panels. The zonal-mean zonal wind zero contour at the level of the plume is shown as a
multicolored solid line, with the level from which the wind is taken color-coded in the same way
as are the outlier points. The black line tracks the daily location of the minimum in the zonal
fractional anomaly of MERRA-2 PV absolute value. (c) The same data on a map.
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Figure 3. (a–f) Daily histograms for −5 to 120 dany of six species with mixing ratio pertur-
bations clearly visible above their background variabilities. (g) Scatter plot of 46.4 hPa HCN
departure from its zonal mean (∆HCN) with respect to H2O departures greater than 4σ from
its zonal mean (∆H2O), colored by dany. (h) As (g), showing the same profiles, but with ∆H2O
convolved with the averaging kernel (A) of the regressed product (∆H2O* ). (i–l) As (h), using
points with ∆H2O >4σ at the given level, but plotted with respect to spatially degraded ∆H2O*,
for ∆HNO3 at 10 hPa and ∆HNO3, ∆N2O, and ∆O3 at 46.4 hPa. (m) Profiles of ratios (i.e.,
slopes of lines on panels g–l) from regression of ∆HCN, ∆CH3Cl, and ∆CH3CN with respect to
∆H2O and ∆H2O*, with data restricted to P1, as described in SI.
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